L ong before email, Twitter, or Instagram, postcards were the medium of choice for sending brief messages and colorful images to friends and family. Simple cards, mostly used for advertising, were first introduced in the United States in the 1860s but were not especially popular since they required the same postage as letters. In 1873, the United States Postal Service (USPS) introduced official "postal cards," plain cards with a printed stamp. The postage cost was one cent, half the rate for letters. However, non-USPS cards still required the full two-cent rate.
One hundred forty characters or less?
Prior to 1907, postal regulations allowed only the mailing address to be written on the stamped side of cards. On many souvenir cards, whose main appeal was the colorful image on the front, this left only a narrow strip at the bottom for a personal message. This may have inspired concise composition (the upper card reads "With kind regards, hope you are all well, from your friend Jemima Cook") or very tiny lettering. The lower card shows the pre-1907 admonition against writing messages on the stamped side but by 1910, the year it was postmarked, the sender's message-"Dear Grandpa, Mamma send[s] her love and hopes you are well"-was perfectly legal.
In living color
The original postcard boom was in part related to the development and proliferation of chromolithography in the latter nineteenth century. Using multiple lithographic stones or plates to apply layers of color, this printing process greatly increased the availability of high quality but affordable color prints. The best quality chromolithograph postcards were printed in Europe, primarily Germany. Hand colored images could be printed in all their glory on postcards, though printers could be variable in color quality. Among the Arboretum cards, some show fairly natural colors while others have little resemblance to the actual landscape. 
Beyond vacation greetings
The Arboretum archives also hold postcards of a more practical nature within its correspondence files, especially those of Alfred Rehder. Voluminous folders show that Rehder corresponded frequently with colleagues from around the world as well as across town at the Harvard University campus in Cambridge. Postcard correspondence (the work email of the day) from Rehder's files includes a Harvard request for updated academic publications lists, notes from a nurseryman who was wild-collecting seeds in Arizona, messages from Europe related to his work on the Bradley Bibliography, and a note from a Swiss forestry researcher thanking Rehder for mentioning his work in the Journal of the Arnold Arboretum. Seen above, a note from E. D. Merrill at the New York Botanical Garden (he later became director of the Arnold Arboretum) requesting collection details for some herbarium specimens, and at left, a colorful card from Venezuela sent by botanist Leon Croizat, a former Arboretum colleague of Rehder's. Croizat underlined and added an exclamation point to the word "fauna" in the postcard's caption (Pintoresca vista de la fauna Venezolana), no doubt because the image shows Venezuelan flora rather than fauna.
